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iATEST INCREASE 
IN THE WEST END.

School Population Growing Twice 

In the East End.
as Rapidly as

Need For Care, But Not For Scare, About Fire 
Protection In Schools.

Thw- Board of Education last night 
Epjspcitt-considerable time in di-seus-ing the 

question of improving the condition of 
aiof t'lve Public Schools in the mwt- 

KT ter (if protection agniiest fire, lncident- 
jà» question of impvovtsl sanitation 

g>nd .vnttihitkm of two or three of the 
11 cddcii techooLs was con-ddcred. Discussion 
|icommenced when the report of the ln- 
| terns! Jdanagement Committee was pre- 

i, eenttA :t>v Trustee Hobson. It contain- 
li ed tjfofollowing recommendation:

K Tltjt the Building Committee l>e re- 
Ef questHl to place outside fire escapes on 
*| ell tliree-storey school buildings and on 
| eudiiÿthere as in the judgment of the 

I Building Committee may to necessary.” 
I Before a motion to adopt the report 
i was Maado the Ominnan amiouneed that 
a «Irritation was present in regard to 

I the Çtühdition of the Victoria Avenue 
E] aohoôà l)r. Wivketi wart the spokes- 
^RznaiQSuKl he told the Board of a 'i~:t of 
Hi inspwStioii which he had made to that 

eeiwHd.. He said so far as tiie children glj <>f tdftjtlvird storey was concerned, the 
_R- ptaefjMV as just as Trustee Booker bid 
K «■epr^.ï»'^ 1 it tu l»i’ .i lire trap. lie 
■ft» xeeoé^hcndi d that tin* third storey lie 
Snot ^sed until such times as better 

1 meaijl.ot exit were provided. The doctor 
pointed out that in many of the rooms 
the Agisters of the hot air furnace were 
cio.-e to the door-, and the children, in 

I ca-e-oi fire, would have to pass over 
! thenir One of the furnaces was also1 in 

Kl n dajttgvmus position- it Wing inmtedi 
3 .ateld/Under the main hni’way. The hot 
I* „ir in the cellar were very dose
l) to ttyfr-woodwork. and some.of the joints 
p ver<*,<drarred, showing that there .was a 
5 gri-.it;dungvr of their becoming ignited 
i if tl»Hfumnce became overheated.
I TliÇ’other membeas of the dequitation 
I were ‘Andrew Ross, F. C. Mcllrov and E.

I Trflgtee Booker then told of live <U< 
p rovefV* that, he and. Trustee Watkins 
j bad ffrade on A recent visit to the school 
: in eAftwp-.my with Fire Chief Ten Eyck.

!l whiclKlisc i»veries ha ve already been re
ported in the press. Mr. Booker said 

\ the tfeent oat «*4 rophe in CoHintycKxl. 
j Ohio’,;h;ul aroused him to investigate 
t the {jvmlition* of the -local school», i\n l 
: Five fire Chief had awwred him that fur- 

F ther'protection against .fire should he 
ai;e 1^ at the scluxd in question. lie mov- 

y ed that a special eomniittee, which in- 
B du l«*d himself. Mr. Watkins and Mr.
I Wodi-41. be appointed to act ill eOwjune- 
jc tion : with ‘th- litnrmil M maeemvnt 
1^ Compiittee in improving th? condition of 
F the school.

Mr.vHo-bson. Ohainnan of the Internal 
fi Management Committee, said therç wu*
|{ 7k, need of alarming the citizxms. and m- 
|i -timated that his committee would take 
B step1-» to safeguard the lives of the child-

F Mr. Allan announced that Major il'.ig-j
[, pin-. who supervises the drills in the 
R Tarions schools, had informed him that 
l-i the lies- Stive! fv-hool was in a danuev- 
1 oim condition, so far a- exit* in ease of 
a five wen- concerned, lie said that the 
Esvepdnsibility was now on ’lie Board, as 
[j he tod infoimed the members of what 
I' Instructor Huggim had told him.

1 After considérai;!;* diseussi >«i t he no- 
f tira for the appointing of a special com
f1 n>ittee in regard to the mutter was de
ll |evtod by « vote of seven to five, and 
R fit? limiter was left entirely in the 
i! hands of the Internal Management Corn
el nrittee. Some of the memo vs did net 
1 vote on the motion.
6k' repolis of the committees were
ji then adopted. Following are clauses 
d from the report of the Building Commit -
S tee. •
I “Itot Stewart & Wit ton, architects,

;{ he engaged to prepare plans for the on- 
larging of Sophia street school by add- 

. ing eight rooms ns per sketch .submitted, 
j I and that tenders be called for at once;
Î also that the Finance Committee of the 
| Board be requested to ask the City 
I Council to issue debentures to cover the 
Icost of same. , . , .
| -That Stew-art A XV it ton to instruct- 
I ed to make a sketch of the Piet on 
\ etlnet school, with a view of giving 
i mor<‘r school accommodation.
| "That the Secretary to instructed to 
I call for tenders for the erection of fire 

escapee on the < luuion. Hess and X lcto- 
[ ria avenue schools.
| ‘That six bells to procured for the 
5 Collegiate Institute, for fire alann pur-

I^Vhairman Allan, of the Building Com

mittee. said the estimated cost of the 
I; addition to the. Sophia stn-ot school was 
j' $32.060. and the cost of adding six rooms 
i to the Pkrton street school would to 
/ $25,000. To put up four fire escapes 
Ij would cost about $0,400. 
ki Trustee tirant suggested tliat as a 
I ! technical school may have to to built 
t| ahortlv. the Board auk the City Council 
Jj to issue $250,000 in debentures, so the 
5'matter of putting the schwil system in a 
Tfirnt rate condition could to gone on j 
* with. The niemtors did not approve of 
J this action, however.
I Trustee XXatkins suggested that the , 

plans for the fire escapes he submitted 
3 to the Provincial School Inspector to 

1 fore the contract is let This was con- 
| ! eidered a good suggestion, and will to 
' acted upon by Chairman Allan.
3 The following report from Inspector 
j Ballard was referred to the Internal 

jt Management Committee :
I? “While the increase in the extreme 
|î northeast is very considerable, the total 
Hincrease east of domes street is only 
«21-2 per cent., as compared with 5 per 
freent. west of James street. As to the 
li$wo districts under consideration, 1 may 
■ My- lii the district naturally served by 
I the .Sophia street school the returns 

tv 967 pupils.
j “The increase in attendance over last 

[year is 4 2-3 per cent. But the percent- 
je unequally distributed thus: 

“Southeast portion, south of King 
east of James, shows no increase. 

K*The section north of King and east 
James shows on increase of 5 per

and the rate of increase in this district 
the erection of eight additional rooms 
would to fully justified.

"In the district north of the G. T. R. 
served by the Picton street school the 
returns show 751 pupils.

“The upper rooms in Cannon street 
school have each a floor space leas than 
half that in any of the modem schools, 
and are objectionable for other reasons, 
such as being third storey rooms, and 
having insufficient protect•'>»'
fin

"The north rooms in Murray street 
school are each only a trifle more than 
half ns large as a school room should 
to. Such changes could, however, be 
made as would make this a four-room 
school, each supplied with a cloak room 
and satisfactory in every way for occu
pation by public school elas.»3s.

"Jn the Hugheon street school the 
west room is quite unfit for school pur
poses, so that the condition here reduces 
to that of maintaining a school for the 
use of n single room.

“The pupils on the north side of King 
street with the present number of rooms 
would make classes averaging 5 1-2 per 
cent, pupils each larger than those on 
the south side, and although this lias 
been adjusted as far as possible by 
shifting pupils to the southward, the 
north side classes are still larger than 
those on the south side, notwithstanding 
the unsuitable condition of many of the 
north side rooms.”

The following clause in the report of 
the Finance Committee was withdrawn

SCORES SOCIALISM

LORD ROSEBERY CONDEMNS PRO
TECTION AS AN EVIL.

A Source of Corruption—Preferable, 
Though, to Socialism—He Regrets 
Agitation Against Upper House— 
Never so Great Need for a Second 

j Chamber as Now—Admits Need of 
Reform.

HAMILTON EVENING TIMES

London, Mardi 12.—“The active men
ace of Socialism” with which Great 
Britain is confronted was a prominent 
and striking feature of Lord Rosebery’s 
Presidential address before the Lib
eral League this afternoon.

The former Premier was discussing 
the necessity of the league’s unceasing 
support of “sane Imperialism,” in 
which categories he included the main
tenance of the policy of free trade.

“Protection,” Lord Rosebery declar
ed, “is a great evil, a great tyranny 
and a great source of corruption.” 
Continuing, the speaker said that he 
foresaw, however, a time when the 
present movement in Parliament 
founded on ideas of social reform, 

ion against | might lead to such enormous pressure 
in the way of direct taxation as to
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without comment :
“The Committee further 

that the Board recommends 
procure their annual

supply of coal ami wood through the 
City Council, on terms simi!ar to last

Mrs. Mary Mitchell wrote asking to 
to appointed caretaker of the Mountain 
avenue school.

Messrs. ('. O. Nichol, A. E. Manning 
and C. K. Kelly asked to be appointed 
on the Board of Entrance Examiners.

I WINONA |
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Mrs. Beatty left for her home in Cal
gary Monday.

Freeman Brown is having a large auc
tion sale next Monday. He has bought 
in l lie village and will move here.

John Bridgeman met with an accident 
while moving some logs.

Mr. McGregor and Cortland are visit
ing their many friends at Ivowhanks.

Mr. A. B. Koran, the obliging post- 
j master, has been under the weather for 
■ some time.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. X'anduzer are spend
ing a couple of weeks in Philadelphia.

Mr. Archer has moved his family near

I Mr. Frye has moved on I>ake avenue.
I Chiekenpox and mumps are ptill with

\\liss Ethel Sharp, of Taplevtown, is 
vi.Jiting her cousin, Mias Ruby E. 
^XVjiite.

r~
f. FISHER VILLE
Ï

Sleighing has taken its departure in 
this locality.

Mr. XX'ni. Benner purchased the grist 
mill from Mr. Fred Held for $4,100.

Mr. Henry Le miner is now operating 
his new bakery plant with excellent suc-

Mr. Leonard Rye sold his farm of 50 
acres to Mr. Fred Held.

Mr. Henry Nr Ido and Mr. Fred Meh- 
lenbaclier made a trip to Hamilton this

Mr. Joseph Shurr has installed, in 
connection with the saw mill, a lath and 
picket cutting machine.

Mr. Chris Held is getting material 
ready for the erection of the new store 
on the corner.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Moore spent a few 
days at the Paterson home.

QUEEN WEPT FOR JOY.

Adventurous King Alfonso Welcomed 
Back to Madrid.

Madrid. March 12.—King Alfonso ar
rived here to-day from Barcelona, 
where lie has toen for two days. He 
was given a warm welcome by the 
jx“ople at the railroad station.

The two Queens, the dowager, liis 
mother, and Queen X'ictoria, his wife, 
toget lier with the other members of the 
royal family, and a large gathering of 
municipal officials, greeted His Majesty 
at the railroad station. Queen Victoria 
wept for joy as she embraced the King, 
and as the royal pair drove through the 
streets to the palace the crowds cheered 
continually.

make the nation seek relief from its 
intolerable burden by shifting a part 
of this burden to the taxation of iiu-

The time might come, but Lord Rose
bery said he trusted to God it never 
would, when the liberals would be 
forced to choose between allowing the 
Socialists to gain the upper hand or 
allying themselves with the party of 
protection in order to defeat Social
ism. Of these two conditions he, for 
one, without hesitation would prefer 
protection. This would be a great 
evil and a source of corruption, but 
Socialism would mean the end of the 
empire, religious faith and freedom and 
prosperity. From the point of view of 
the empire, he regarded the tarif to. of 
the self-governing colonies as an im
pediment to union, and only an over
powering necessity would compel them 
tv accept the new and more universal 
tariff springing from the centre of the 
empire its'ilf.

In the elections of 1907. Lord Rose
bery went on, the country had seen the 
Liberals and Conservatives flying at 
each other's throats for the husks and , 
letting Socialism slip away with ; 
the kernel, namely, seats in Par lia- ; 
merer, and they had witnessed the trag- 1 
edv of the Liberals fighting under the ) 
banner of “no second Chamber" at the j 
very moment when a second Chamber 
was most necessary in Order to combat j 
Socialism.

Formerly Great Britain had a strong 
second Chamber, hacked up by the ; 
veto of the Sovereign. The veto of j 
the Sovereign has long since disappear
ed. said the former Premier, and now j 
it is sought to do away with the sec- , 
ond (’haulher. Contrast this lxird i 
Rosebery continued, with the eondi- ' 
lions in the United States.

“There you find a written constitu
tion, not one syllable or letter v.f *.\liit-li 
can be altered without gnve and
lengthy constitutional processes. X on
find a Senate of overpoweri.ig autInl

and you find a veto in tue I amis 
of the President. Not a veto that has 
fallen into desuetude, but an active end 
vigorous element in the constitution. 
Here we have nothing but the feeble 
barrier of the hereditary second Cham
ber, which it is now said Ought to be 
entirely abolishd.

“1 lionstly say, considering the
menace of Socialism which has reared
its head in this country during the 
last year, and which is premia red to 
rear itself on every occasion again, that 
it strikes me os amazing that the Cov 
ernment. at the present time, should 
embark on the policy of al»olishing the 
only barrier remaining between it aqd 
the people.”

Ijord Rosebery admitted that the 
House of Peers needed reform, but no 
such reform as was suggested by the 
present Government.

| SMOKE SALE SMOKESAIE
FARRAR’S, 5 MARKET SQUARE

At last we are in a position to offer the public the goods slightly 
effected by smoke, the result of the small fire in our store. Saturday 
14th we start a Gigantic Smoke Sale. Prices sizzled beyond recognition. 

WATCH OUR WINDOW—Every garment must be cleared at once.

50 Men’s and Youths' $6.00 Suits to be Sold 
at $2.95

These Are Strong, Durable, Dressy Suits In S. B. & D. B. QC
Styles, and Win Give Best of Satisfaction While They Last..
110 Men’s and Youths’ $7.00, $8.00 and $9.00 Suits lo be Sacrificed at 
$4.95. This Lot Includes fine Tweed and Worsteds In Stripes and Neat 
Checks, fit and Tailoring Guaranteed. A Chance to Save a (tf QC 
four Dollar Bid. Regular $7, $8 and $9 During Sale ____JJ

200 Pairs of Men’s 
Trousers Regular 

$1.50 For 98c
Everybody Knows Our SI .50 
Pant to be the Best Value 
In the City. Think QQr 
of the Snap at . . .

Immense Reductions On All High-Priced Suits
Men’s Overcoats at your own price Men’s Reefers at your own price

Men’s Raincoats at your own price

IN THE BOYS’ DEPARTMENT °"
250 pairs Boys’ Knickers, regular 60c, 65c and 75c, sizes 22 to 28, on sale 29c;

sizes 29 to 33, on sale 39c
Boys’ Overcoats at your own price. Boys’ two and three piece Suits at your own price 

COME FOR BARGAINS. This Sale Certainly “Caps the Climax.’’

FARRAR, clothier
PREMIUM TICKETS OPEN EVENINGS

LOCAL LEGAL.
The following legal of local in

terest were up at Osgoode Hall yester
day:

Blain vs. Konkle—XX'. S. Me Bra y ne for 
plaintiff, appealed from the judgment of 
the County Court of Lincoln of February 
0th, 1908, on the question of the scale of 
costa allowed to the plaintiff on the tax
ation of his costs. Action and counter
claim, each claiming damages on an ex
change of horses, and verdict for plain
tiff for $75. The taxing officer held 
plaintiff only entitled to Division Court 
costa, and the County Court Judge con
firmed this ruling, but without right of 
set-off to defendant. By consent of both 
parties it is referred back to the County 
Court Judge to exercise his discretion 
as to costa of action, his decision to be 
final. No costa of appeal.

AUitli Manufacturing Co. vs. Allii.h

ORANGEMEN’S 
CAPITA TAX.

Great Fight For Reduction at Graad 
Lodge Meeting.

Protest Against Paying Bonuses For 
Immigrants.

Ministers Criticised For Action at 
Berlin Banquet.

Mount Forest, March 12.—William 
Fitzgerald, of the I’roperty ( «nnmis>ion- 
ers Department, Toronto, was this even
ing elected (.rand Secretary of the Crand 
Orange l»dge of Ontario West, in place 
of W illiam Lee, who is retiring because 
he has lseen elect ed secretary of the 
Sovereign Grand laxige of British North 
America. Mr. Cooke was afterwards 
elected associate secretary, beating Jas. 
Mayor and XV. 11. Sander-, both of To

The following officers were re-elected 
by acclamation: K. T. Essery, London, 
Grand Master; II. Lovelock, Toronto, 
l>eputy Grand Master; Fred Dene. To
ronto, Junior Deputy Grand Master:

per capita was retained by a majority of 
only seven votes.

The Grand taulge of Ontario Ea«t ap- ! 
pealed for aid in stemming the tide of j 
Frenvh-Canadian migration into the I 
Counties of Prescott. Bussell and Gian- j 
garry, where, according to the eastern ! 
l«Hlge. there are council- and jwhool ; 
Itoards some of the members of which j 
cannot speak a word of English.

The -urn of $«<10 was, on motion of 
Controller llocken. voted to the support I 
of Protestant mis-ion- in Quebec.

The sum of $100 was voted to the True , 
Blue Orphanage at Picton. Ontario, and i 
$100 to the Protestant Orphans’ Home, 
'Toronto.

The action of the Hon. Dr. Heaume | 
and the Hon. Adam Beck in attending [ 
the banquet at Jerome College. Berlin, f 
and tacitly consenting to the toa-t of 
ihe Pope being given toforr that of the 
King came in for severe censure in the 
reports and from speakers.

Manufacturing Co., Limited ; Allith Xian j Rev- It. XV. M. _\., l»ndon, Grand
ufactoring Co., Limited, vs. Smith— 
.lames Dickson (Hamilton i, for defend
ant* in first action, moved for order con
solidating actions. .1. D. Montgomery, 
for plaintiffs in first action, oentra. Or
der made for judgment for plaintiffs in 
first action for $1,334.78. not to issue un
til termination of Hamilton May sittings, 
or further application therefor on notice. 
Second action to proceed with all pos
sible despatch and to to entered and set 
down for trial at such sittings. Costs in 
cause in each case.

^“The section north of King and west 
James shows an increase of 7 per

“Hie section south of King and west 
James shows an increase of 4 per

“Considering the present attendance

CHOPPED HORSE TO DEATH.

Brutal Crime Committed in a Stable at 
Montreal.

Montreal, March 12.—The police to
day were informed of a brutal act com
mitted on Tuesday night in a stable own
ed by Mr. A. Gauthier on X'oltigeurs 
street. Mr. Gnuthier states that on go
ing to his stable in the morning he found 
his horse lying dead on the floor. The 
animal hail been hacked about the head 
and body in a fearful manner with an

Many of the wounds were several in
ches in depth, and in some parts the 
limbs had been almost cut asunder. Mr. 
Gauthier is convinced that the cruel deed 
was the work of enemies who wreaked 
their vengeance upon his horse.

Lost Wife and Wallet.
Brockville. March 12.—A ruralite from 

Hammond Corners, across the river from 
here, will have reason to remember a 
visit to Brockville during the past few 
days. Going on a spree he was “touched” 
for his wallet, containing upwards of 
$175. On going home penniless he was 
greeted with the painful surprise of 
finding his wife dead, she having passed 
away suddenly of heart disease. •

HAVANA STRIKE SETTLED.

The Cigarmakers Are Returning to Their 
Work.

Havana. March 12.—The strike in 
four cigar factories, which was begun 
in January in consequence of protests 
made by the Cigarmakers’ Union 
against the reduction in the number 
of operatives employed, has been 
settled, and hundreds of workmen 
are now applying for and receiving 
employment. Two other factories are 
expected to resume to-day.

In consequence of reports of wide
spread distress among the field la
borers in the western part of Pinar 
Del Rio, who are without employment 
at the end of the tobacco harvest, 
Governor Magoon has ordered the ex
tension of road building for the pur
pose of affording relief. From the 
sugar districts throughout the island 
come general complaint* of the scarc
ity of laborers, as a consequence of 
which, it i* predicted, thousands of 
acres of cane will remain uncut, re
sulting in a great reduct ion in the 
sugar crop.

ŒES0LBE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A ample ead ««active remedy *or 

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
offerKarrsitrx-t-S;

ia»mO>.MiI Ii*■■■IlnTT,

Cliaptain. with twenty-five Deputy Chap
lains; John Ilewiu, Toronto, Grand 
Treasurer: Dr. J. J. D. Banting. Cooks- 
town. Grand I>*vturer; A. A- Gray, To
ronto, Deputy Grand Ijeciurer; XV. J. 
Thompson, Mitchell. Grand Director of 
Ceremonies, and VV. 11. Witon, Aurora, 
and A. XX". Wright, Toronto, Auditors. 
Mr. XV. -I. ParkLill. of Midland, installed 
the new officers, h was then decided on 
ballot that the next place of meeting 
should I-- St. Thomas, the other places 
named toing Brampton, I.istowel and

It xva» announced that the number of 
delegates exceeded 350, the largest in the 
history of the Grand Lodge, and there 
were al-o pre-cut over one hundred visi
tors. On motion of XX'. 11. Sanders, a 
resolution was unanimously adopted pro
testing against any more bonuses toing 
paid for securing immigrants and ««king 
for the total prohibition of the immi
gration of Galicians. Doukliobors. Assyr
ians, Armenians and generally of people 
from southeastern Europe, many of 
whom are members of dangerous secret ' 
«societies. The question of the reap
pointment of Mr. R_ Birmingham as or
ganizer for the order was placed in the 
hands of the executive, which at once 
reappointed him. Other organizers may 
also to appointed, and with the lecture

DANGEROUS PRISONERS.

Second Attempt to Break Guelph Jail 
Frustrated.

Guelph. March 12.—Although foiled at 
the first attempt, the prisoner- in the 
county jail who endeavored to make 
their escape have not I teen discouraged. 
The jail officials are reticent to-day. and 
refuse to divulge the particulars of a 
second attempt, hut it has been Darned 
that utensils, secured by ('ox in some 
mysterious way to aid in liis escape, were 
found in the cell where he is now con
fined. It is also said that he had con 
trived to make a rope out of the sheer ! 
off his lied.

At 3 o'clock this afternoon three pris- * 
oner* from Palmerston. McAlynn. Heath 
erington and Daveling. appeared before 
the Magistrate, charged with attempting 
to break jail. Cox also appeared on the 
charge of aliening them. A l'entrai Pris
on bailiff arrived here on the 131 train, 
and alter the trial removed the first 
three named prisoner*. They have three- 
year term* to serve, in addition to what 
may be lmjiosed on the present charge. 
Cox has only three weeks to serve.

ALIO FOUND GUILTY.

Jury Orders Death Penalty for Murder 
of Denver Priest.

Denver. Colo.. March 12.—“Is there 
no appeal?" These word* were the only 
words spoken hr Gui*eppe Alio when in
formed by Interpreter Xlatteo that the 
jury found him guilty of murder in the 
first degree, and fixed sentence at death.

Just eighteen days after firing the 
shot which brought death to Father 
Francis Leo lleinrieb* at the altar in 
St. Elizabeth's Catholic Church while 
in the act of administering the holy 
sacrament, this wanderer from Italy, an 
alleged bat not proved anarchist, heard 
hi< doom.

The attorney for the defence made a 
motion for a new trial, and was granted 
five days in which to file papers.

Try the Little Railway Size Admis
sion Tickets for Church Concerts 

and Entertainments of all kinds
ooooocoooooo

Nothing So Handy 

Numerically Numbered 

100 Different Patterns

Nothing So Cheap 
Easily Kepi Track of 
Can’t Be Counterfeited

Only $1.50 Per 1000

And in larger quantities cheaper still.
OOOOOOOOOOOO

The TIMES is the only office in tie city that sup
plies this class of tickets, and we print millions of them 
during the year.

Send in your order. We print them while you wait.

^TwmlîTsVel. Times Printing Company
OOOOOOOOOOOO

Job Printing of every description e from a three- 
sheet mammoth poster, plain or in colors, to an address 
card.

EMERALD Y. M. U.

Splendid Programme at the Annual 
Concert.

The sixth annual ouvert of the 
Voting Men's l'«ion of Emerald Street 
Methodist rhim.il was held in the 
church last night, the edifice toing 
crowded to the door-. The first part was
cirdur-ti-d entirely by me tutors of the i vregiven hy Sttütrl Lee». D. A. Wil-

KNOX Y. M. U.

Amateur Contest Enjoyed by Mem
bers Last Night.

Knox Church Young Men’s Union held 
i regular weekly meeting last evening. 

| The President, Mr. Harry Truseott, oc* 
jcupied the chair. Thô programme con
sisted of an amateur contest. Selections

son. T. M. XX"right, (J. -I. Bath and !*«»-• 
MvPhaie. A talk on elocution anti ex
pression was also given by T. M. 
Wright, which wa> very timely and 
much appreciated. Next Thursday an or
atorical contest will lie held, and as a 

ntered, it ' is going 
ning. The Union"»

NOT EQUAL TO SUBSIDY.
bureau a vigorou- campaign for the ex 
tension of 1 he order will lie conducted. . Postage of Mails to Canada Via C. P. R.
The usual votes of thanks were passed 
to the Mayor, council and citizen* gen
erally for the hospitality extended to 
the visitors.

The great fight at the afternoon ses
sion was over the proposal of the Wm. 
Johnston Lodge. Toronto, to reduce the 
per capita tax from 25 cent- per mem tor 
to 10 cent-. The great argument for 
the reduction was that the treasurer 
had in hand a surplus exceeding $KJ)00. 
The answer was that the Grand Lodge 
had practically decided on the increased 
organization work. The yeas and nays 
were called lor, and the present 25 cent*

Steamer Only £35^00.
London. March 12.—In the llou-e of 

VomuKttis Pa-sen ir-ter General Buxton 
stated that U«e gross revenue collected 
by the British Pc*toffice on letter an 1 
parrel trii;* despatched from Britain 
per Utnadian Pacific steamers in 1907 
an minted to £35.500. to which amount 
£3/300 should be added for foreign col

onial mails. The annual British jubekhr 
is C 45/100.

Union, and included: Song and chorus,
“Clover B!1:—by Mr. Albert Part
ridge and tto Union; H>ng ami chorus,
“I'm Afraid to Go Home in the Dark,"
Mr. R. D.txi- amt the Union: sing and 
chorus, "XX aiting for You,” Mr. A. X i- .
pond and Union; -ong and chorus, j large number him 

[ “Sweetheart D.n -,"#\lr. R. P. Catchpole. | to he an enjoyable 
and .Union. Tl'e -evond part included
humorous .-ong. “The Wrong Side of the j ' '-'-«guv hi me 1. .w. v'. re par

' Fence.” A. Mac-kit*: violin solo, Arthur J that they were now in the lead ' 
tSt’i-r: i-;>ng. Ctofer XX'aIters : humor 
on* -ong. “Duties of a XX'ife.” A.
Meckie; violin solo. Arthur Ostler: hu- 
uyrotis song. A. Xlackie; song. Chester 
Walter*. A dialogue. “Beautiful For- 

' ever.” the « aaract* rs taken by Me-sr>. 
f X. G. XYam-r. It. P. Catchpole. Mi*s 
i Bt it rive Rr»l-‘or.e. Miss Marie Cteworth.

I j basketball team, playing in the Seni-.i 
. FitV League at the X. M. ('. A., reporte,

The festive tramp may to ■ regular 
rut-up until he catches sight of a: wood 
pila.

Work in British Columbia.
Montreal. March 12.—Mes*r< Foley 

Bros., l.ar-en A Stewart have been 
awarded the contract for building the 
first hundred mile- of the G. T. P. in 
British Colombia, the terminal section, 
from Prince Rupert eastward, which will 
coat between $6/W.0OU and ÿ7,000,600.

AT THE ALEXANDRA.
To-morrow afternoon at 5 o’clock 

there will In* an indoor baseball mutch 
between the Bankers and Tigers, which 
should prove very interesting, as these 
team* are tied for first in the supper 
league. The balcony admission will he 
lOe. for this game and a part ..of the bal
cony will in* reserved for ladies Und 
their escort*.

It took a jury in the Toronto Sessions 
on Thursday five hours to decide whe
ther an Italian had or had uot stolen 
one handkerchief.

• — * A


